~ack at college):
Gee,
I am back.
1: Glad you're back, what

~

~

I

~

Now I can sleep both day

Easily Seen
How did youse boys
ras collidge girls?
.Mostly Rest
lad to hear that Albert
ent a very restful and
acation working for his
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Nice Man
wife home?"
y?"
st saw the ice man going
place without any ice!"
II right; we gotta elec·
era tor."
Ci1eap Enough
in Latin: Is that a free
?
I should say not. I paid
a key.

e at seminary opening,
ng at the students and
'f or some time, said : "Let
1

•1r. Froats for the office
,n d Professor of History
lnly given merited recog·
is ability, but have alsoan whose practical edube a great a sset to the

t

;T A GOOD
~CE TO EAT

re Sell Tobacco

'LANZ'S

~, Ice Cream, Etc.

, Phone 620

~A AND HART SHOES

~R

YOUNG MEN

lone Better!
Sold By

•

DUNBROOK

rente in Kitchener

905W

Evenings by
Appointment

IR. C. E. STOLTZ

I

DENTIST
~t. E., Woolworth Block.
1
Kitchener

COLLEGE RELD DAY
SUCCESSFULLY HELD

MATTHEWS LUTHER

Impressive Scenes At
· LEAGUE ADDRESSED
Golden Jubilee Of
BY REV. E. AKSIM
The W estern "U" I
.

Many Junior Records Were Broken;
A. Imrie And H. Loth Are Senior
Russia Threatened With Another
And Junior Champions.
Fam ine; Ministers Excluded From
Prominent Educationists of Canada
Russian TerritcTy.
Waterloo College again displays
and United States Attend Celebra.
its athletic career by the holding of
tion of 50th Anniversary of In0~ the evenmg of October 3 Rev. its seventh annual track meet on
auguration of the University Here
Aksim addressed the St. Matthew's Wednesday, October the tenth. unLuther League in an lntormal way der f a v ora ble wea ther cond"t"
1 1on' an d
DR. W. SHERWOOD FOX
on the conditions in Russia. In open.
. .
'
ing he touched upon the fact that by a_ r_eal athlet•c spmt shown by all
INSTALLED AS PRESIDENT
partiCipants.
.
.
Honorary Dregrees Conferred and Interesting Trip Through The Neth- R ussia is a very large, rich and
beautiful country. The most pleasUnhke former meets there were
Striking Tributes Paid To Instierlands; Many War Ruins Have
ant years of his life, he said, were only h;o _groups this year, a senior
tution
Been Rebuilt.
spent in that country, where condl· and a JUmor. Those below one hun(London Free Press)
The Netherlands have a charm all tiona were not always as they are dred and twenty five pounds were
Atte_nd~d by many of the leading their own, and this applies equally now. Russia has fine schools, fine in the junior class, and those over
educat10msts of Canada and the to the Hague. This modern and universities, and educated people. that mark were classified in the
United States and surrounded by all clean city was destined to play an He stated that the Lutheran church senior events.
the dignity, pomp and splendor be- even greater part In the history of In Russia at one time had twelve
On Saturday October the sixth
fitting the occasion of the culmina- Europe but the Great \Var broke million souls, with an average of there was a cross country race, which
tion of 50 years of community ser- out before the famous "Peace Pal- 600 baptisms per year. In 1917 the was to count as one of the events
vice, the University of Western On- ace", to which Carnegie gave so lib- war a~ainst the church began. on the field day. This was the first
tario celebrated its golden jubilee erally, had had an opportunity to Everythmg was taken away and race of its kind in the athletic scope
1
and the inauguration of Dr. W. Sher- ?e fully occupied. It was finished confis~ted ~Y the Bolshevist govern- of Waterloo College, and it was also
wood Fox as president of the insti· m 1913. Every Nation and Do- ment mcludJ~g the church building a success by the number of entries
tution. Convocation Hall of th C 1- minion contributed something toContmucd on Page 6
and the time of the race. The dis0
ward
Its
completion · On the mor n·
'
e the
ege
o
Arts,
was
the
setting
for
.
f
A
tance was approximately
four and
!
f
4
1 1
i~p~essive ceremonies. As the uni- ~~~'~ed ~!~~~g !h~h : ~n~ellttll:c~~Y
one half ~iles. The course of the
• P
'ers1ty orchestra played the proces- a RJ"gn on th d
"T
g
race was Impeded by steep banks,
. 1march Hon. Dr. Roche, chancel sale".
,
e oor,
o 1et or for
.
. patches, hills,
s10na
I P Iough ed f1elds,
turmp
lo.r of the _university, and Arthur 1'.
Then everyone visits the celebrat·
~reeks an~ swamps. The winners
Little, chairman of the board of gov- ed Dutch watering place, Scheven- "Bill Nolting" And Alvin Pauli Re- m the semor class were (1) E. <'.
ernors, entered _the hall, followed by ingen. Here one sees the fisherlate Experiences In Germany; I Shelley: (2) A. ~auli, (3) H. Casselthe representatives of 30 Canadian women with their baskets; their
Continued FrO'm Preceding Issue. man, time 25 mmutes.
and American colleges and second· singular C'ostnmes add a curious
--The junior winners were (1) W.
ary schiJols. Members of the board feature. The Hague is also the
After dilly-dallying in Sylbach for Hill, (2) S. Alberti, (3) H. Janzen.
of governors, representatives of vari- residence of the Queen and the home about two weeks we finally decided time 27 minutes.
ous student organizations, members of the great school of Dutch art- to make our proposed trip along the
Another new item on the events
of the faculty also formed part of ists. many of them students of Rh~ne. Accordingly we left Sylbach, which aroused much interest was a
the most colorful procession which Rembrandt. It is almost a sacrilege which by then seemed like home professors' race.
has yet wended its way through Con- to pass s~ _hurriedly through these to us, and were soon on our way
There were also a couple of mis·
vocation Hall, where each year de- historic Cities, but one's time Is to. Cologne. Naturally, the first cellaneous races which broke all
grees are conferred upon members so limited only a few plaees can thmg we thought of on our way to former records by unendurability and
of the graduating class. Each dele- be visited.
Cologne was the famous Gothic I vice. The first being an 880 yard
gate wore the badge of his de ree
In Antwerp one finds oneself In Cathedral--:one of the most beau· dash
by
the
twin
brothers,
d th
.
.
.
g
a peculiar atmosphere with people tlful Christian churches in the world. (Herbert ) ·
h· h
h
h If
an
e umversity which he repre- talking three languages French We had no difficulty whatever in
s ' m w IC eac. ran a
sented. Stu~ents formed a guard of ' Flemish and German. One could finding it, for it Is a gigantic struc- :ayH ~eirse~nd was a bicycle ra~e
Contmued on Pr.ge 6.
I safely add to that, another called the ture, towering above the other
e a d A. Herbert. In this
"Walloon". I was Intensely inter- buildings with stupendous majesty. f eir showed much speed due to the
ested in the art gallery where the On entering one can fully realize act that he had to stop and get his
QUESTION AIRE
wonderful paintings of Rubens, Van Its size and overwhelming beauty.
Continued on Page 8.
Dyke and others comprising the The huge pillars, the height or the
I What are the uses and
Flemish School, are found. In the building as seen from the interior,
RUGBY !
abuses of the examination sys- Cathedral there are two well-known and the beauty of the architecture,
COLLEGE
tern?
paintings of Rubens, "Descent from are nothing short of marvellous.
Leaving the Cathedral we went to
vs.
II In what points of narra- the Cross" and "Elevation of the
the world's
printers' exhibition
tive and style do the four Evan- Cross".
Univeraity Of Western Ontario
From Antwerp one may visit which was held there from May to
Juniora
gelists differ from each other?
III For what reason should Binges with Its Cathedral and col- Octob~r. Some of the largest presses
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
history be studied!
ored glass, and countless other of the world and printed matter
2 P.M.
places of no less Interest.
from practically every country in
SEAGRAM FIELD
(COntinued on Page I)
There Is the same contrast be- the world were exhibited. It Is lm- .
Continued on Page 4
l
Continued on Pa~re 7
·

REV. C. W. FOREMAN
TELLS OF TOURING
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

TWO COLLEGIANS
TOUR GERMAN\i
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TRY EASTON

Senior's Annual Play

for your next hair
cut and shave.
52 King South, Waterloo
"In the Hub"

"KEMPY"
N ov. 20 and 21

".FA

O'Donnell

Concords

&

Dean W. C. Froats, Rev. S. \V.
Hirtle and Dr. C. H. Little represented the faculties of Waterloo
College and Seminary at the semicentennial celebration of the Uni·
ver sity of Western Ontario and the
installation of Dr. W. Sherwood Fox
as President of the institution.
George W. Roberts '29 represented
the \Vaterloo College student body.

Henderson
WHITE
BROWN
&
RYE

Waterloo College has accomplished and is con- "College Cord" desires that all subtinuing to accomplish many things of which j scribers who have not r enewed their
it can J'ustly feel proud. The academic stand- subscriptions will do so immediately

ing of its graduates in the past has ranked in the fore among
the affiliated colleges. Our athletes have won honors among the
athletes of the Twin Cities. The rugby team, altho it has honorable
defeats to its credit, has always shown good sportsmanship. The
basketball team, an entry in the Ontario Basketball Association,
has already shown its prowess in that sport. The "Cord", the
mouth-piece of the College, has through its colums always kept
its readers informed of the activities of our Alma Mater.
Few Colleges can boast such advancement in so short a period
and yet there is room for improvement. Waterloo College needs
publicity! How many people in the Twin Cities know that in
their community there exists a college whose standard of learning
is equivalent if not superior to similar institutions. This has been
amply proven by the academic standing of its graduates.
True, as yet it has not been necessary to limit our enrolment
nor will this be necessary until the people realize the above facts.

Shall We Abolish The
Governor-Generalship?

An article in a recent paper states
that foreigners must be made to understand that Canada is a nation. It continues that one of the prerequisites to making this a common thought
is to abolish the office of Governor-General.
Of late there has been considerable talk of having a Canadian
appointed Governor-General. In the English or Canadian consti·
tution there is absolutely no clause disallowing this action but
we must consider precedent which is oft times more binding than
law. There are Canadians of sufficient wealth, of suitable dignity
and impressiveness, who might be more imperialistic than an Englishman himself. Nevertheless, when all is considered, what a
binding power the Governor-General really is! And what advan·
tages would we gain by declaring Canada a nation and drawing
an absolute dividing line between the Mother Country and this
part of the British Empire?
On October 31 Kitchener will play its part in extending to
His Excellency Viscount Willingdon, Canada's Governor-General,
a royal welcome. Thousands of children will form a parade.
Many. more thousands of adults will extend themselves to catch
a glimpse of the king' s representative. And yet some still talk
of abolishing altogether the Governor-Generalship which eventually
would mean the severing of connections with the monarchy.

as the mailing list is to be r evised
before the next issue. If there is
any change in your address kindly
send Mr. J . Herbert a card at once
noting the change.

r--------------1

Special Fitting
Service
At

J. RAHN & CO.
1-lewest Mode in high grade
Footwear

l 0% discount to All Students

The Men's Club of St. John's
Church will in the near future present one of the most difficult plays
ever attempted by that body. "The
Green Dragon Emerald" is a Chinese
mystery staged before an abundance
of Oriental scenery.
1

I
I

SOPHS HOLD FIRST
MEETING OF TERM
Dean W. C. Froats New Honorary
President Of The Sophs.

The class of '31 held their first
meeting of the term on October 19.
The Rev. N. Willison, honorary president during the last term having
left the institution, it was necessary
to elect another to the position.
Dean Froats was elected by ac·
clamatlon to fill the vacancy. Hubert
Casselman was elected president
and Ernst Schroeder was made sec·
retary·treasurer.
The class of '31 is small but
mighty and boasts of several wellknown characters.

Waterloo

Phone 317.

Students! Save your money for the
Annual Seminary Bazaar conducted
by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Institution. It will be held on Thurs ..
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 22, 23, and 24.
Help the ladies to help us.

Thank You, Mr. Editor
(News Record)
"The College Cord published by the
students of Waterloo College is an
interesting little paper brimiul of
college news and other attractive
features."

Bread

is the best baked in the Twin·
City. Pure that's sure.

The Circulation Manager of the

Publicity Needed
For College

Rev

Town Hall

Been In Yet??

HOOPER'S
Sandwich Shoppe
Open

Close

7.30 a.m.
12 p.m.
12 Ontario St. S., Kitchener.
Just Around The Corner.

You Will Like Our Work.

Geo. Hoelscher
The Merchant Tailor
Phone 1m

For Quality And Perfection
Try the Asparagus and Potatou
Grown By

A. SCHWEITZER & SON
Bloomingdale
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Time flies and hence we are here,
that is, back at school and have
been back for some time In body,
at least, if not in spirit.

Chain RED & WJ!ITE Store

I

W. E. PREISS, Prop.
Phone 205
Waterloo

Serv-Us

THE FLOWERS OF HEAVEN
However my intention is not that
.
to harangue on "tempus fugit", but
Last mght I dreamt I flew away rather on other kinds of flies.
Canned Vegetables and Fruits
"FARWELL TO YOUTH"
On wings of silken down,
'Ve find in this, our wondrous
for Quality
By Storm Jamieson
To some far land where night and country, numerous kinds of flies,
The novel mould is so flexible that
day
which are the cause of great distress
classification is difficult, except in Have never seen a frown.
to we mortals. Particularly we fin l
so far as all books are recognizably
them In Northern Ontario. The ~
good, bad or indifferent. We may
And as I flitted to and fro
is no apparent end to them. The
perhaps refine upon this rough or- O'er vales and hills of green,
come early in the spring and don
dering of merit and say that among I saw such flowers row on row
go away till late winter.
books which matter we can distin- As I had never seen.
l~irst we have the back flies, whic I
guish among the good, the great ana
cause great ill feeling. Along wit l
the epoch-making. Miss Storm Jamie- It seemed as if the whole wide world them are the mosquitoes. The l
See our Wa 1 lpaper from lOc
son may some day write a great 1 From Iceland to Peru,
come the bull flies, horse flies, dee
to $1.25 a roll. Stop in and see it
novel. Up to date she has written Its many-coloured buds unfurled
flies, and numerous other flies. Thes ~
before papering that next room.
several good ones, and "Farewell to Beneath the smiling blue.
participate i~ a. battle royal wit 1
I
Youth" is sufficient!
11
t · d
human enemtes till winter and the
Y we sus ame
the snow til
S0 . .
Waterloo
Phone 252
to fall into this category
Such beauty one will never see
.
es.
It IS nothin ~
·
I
but flies and flies no matte ho ~
She has not ventured to dispense n any other place.
tl
fll
r
w
·
F
·
h
1 me
es.
With plot interest, and in quite the or m eac blossom's heart so free
Now let us get back to the blac
orthodox way gives us a story about I saw an angel's face.
flies and discuss their mallclou B
a group of people whose central fighabits. It seems they take dellgh
ures are in a state of unstable equil- At first this land I did not know
In a human meal. They bother yo J
ibrium. We are spared the details Until the angels carne,
when you work and i! you stop work
of Nat Grimshaw's childhood except And made each little bud to glow lng they pounce upon you wit
in so far as they are revived by the With Love's immortal flame.
great enthusiasm, so that there I
memory of his inconsequent but deno rest even in resting. Their on! v
lightful mother. At nineteen he gets And then I saw within each bud
beneficial work is that they ten
infatuated with Denny Sadgrove, a Som~ friend reborn again,
to give your arms great exercls
In vain attempts to brush them
husband-snatching girl, who lures To hve as one great brotherhood
Jeweller
away.
him into a secret marriage on the Within this loved domain.
14 Kine St. S.
Waterloo
And now, mosquitoes. Let It b
eve of the war. While he is at the
Phone 58.
front she follows the line of least Though but a dream it means to me sufficient to say there are mosqu
toes In that country which mak
resistance who happens to be Nat's More than this word may know,
..
an aeroplane appear small and In
closest friend, George Savill. The I hope again in dreams to be
I
conspicuous.
bare sequence of the plot concerns Where all these flowers grow.
We Save Yoa Mo:.ey
Of course there are several vari
itself with the unwinding of this
etles of fly oil, which are supposed
Until I pass up through the air
complication. The war is over and
On
to chase the flies and mosquitoe
Xat takes his wife and friend to Beyond the vaulted blue,
but
contrary
to
any
such
for
miles,
a restaurant where in a most casual Where ,all are friends for e'er and
thing one dose of this oil on the
. .
.
e er
way they discuss the pr~ 1lrnmanes From Iceland to Peru.
exposed parts brings the bothersome
of divorce. Denny's prev1ous comInsects from miles around . They
-Earle Clare Shelley.
munication of the news to Nat had
Furniture Dealer
seem to delight in taking a bit and
and
then drink the fly chaser to wash
been just as little marked by the and Denny's desertion by George.
I
emphasis of old-fashioned heroics.
Summaries are unsatisfactory ex- It down.
Funeral Director,
But as time insists on flying, J
How difficult it is for a mod~rn cept in so far as they show the
WATERLOO.
novelist to maintain the pitch of m- material on which the author founds must neglect to relate all the mon
tensity, or even to reach it! A sub- his interest and the virtues of most strosltles of these insects and pro
stitute must be found in odd situa-, books esca~e from the statement of ceed with a few of the bad habits
the other inhabitants of the fly
tions which to the new ~sych?lo~y their narrative content. It must be of
world.
seem quite normal. This s1tuat10n IS counted then as a merit in this novel
I will only say something of the
supplied by Nat's young cousin Ann that its value cannot be summarily
bull fly which Is the greatest in
who is in love with him and is quite stated. Do the characters come a live?
size and ardour. This fly has a
willing to compromise herself in his Are their reactions, if not always very bad habit of taking a bite
interests if her name is concealed. reasonable, still interesting and con- of human flesh and flying up into
The book then follows its natural vincing? Are the conditions to which a tree to eat it. And this Is only
course to Nat's marriage with Ann, they respond deftly sketched in? And a little bull. Much more could be
are the varying phases of the book, said of the bigger bull, but I'll
narrative, description, analysis, dia- save you the gruesome details and
logue combined into an effective take some time, now to chase a
10 Frede r ick S t.
patte;n? A good novel must fulfill few files.
Ph one 853
all these claims, a great one will
- -The Home Of Recreation
have a further reach of significance
Smokers' Supplies,
that cannot be attained by mere
Refreshments.
knowledge of the craft. Of Miss
Storm Jamieson's surface competParker's and Waterman's, Six different points $1.50,
Daily and Weekly Pap en
ence there is no doubt. She has a
$2.50 to $10.00.
of design and capacity to write.
50 King St. S.
Waterloo sense
But she is not as yet a penetrating
observer of the human play.
P. H. Hasenpflog, Prep.
Phone 850
Books, Stationery, Office Supplies.
-Pelham Edgar.

Review of Novels
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Alumni News

and Imposing. The Hotel de Villa
and the Maison du Roi are arch!·
tecturally beautiful. One has a de·
NOTE-This column is an experi- sire to carry one of these European
ment with College Alumni News. If buildings home.
there is sufficient interest, and if the
While we were in Brussels, the
Alumni co-operate by sending in splendid new library at Louvain
news from time to time, this column was opened. A very interesting
will appear in each issue of the Col· controversy was raging in Belgium;
lege Cord. How about it, Alumni! the country was divided into two
May we ask that you at least in- "camps". As you' know, the Uniform us as to all births, deaths and versity Library at Louvaln was one
marriages in our fraternity. Ad- of the most complete of any Unidress all communication to the versity in the world, and its archiAlumni Association of Waterloo Col- tectural features were most pleasing. Unfortunately this was totally
lege, Waterloo, Ontario.
destroyed In the early months of
The latest report from the Alumni the war. When the war was over,
in New York tells us that H. J. efforts were made in America to
(Heinie) Heldman is now enrolled in raise funds to restore this building
the graduate courses in Modern His- of utility and beauty. The money
tory at Columbia. It did not take was raised and the building comhim long to find out that he did pleted, but there was one obstacle
not take to the Business Course to Its final completion. The arch!·
which he had planned to follow. It teet, an American, had a carving
is our secret belief, however, that made to be placed in the balustrade,
courses mean very little to Henie at the Inscription was "Destroyed by
present. There is too much to ·b e German Fury, Restored by American Generosity". This bitter conseen in New York.
troversy reached a climax when the
The Corresponding Secretary of Monsignor of Louvain declared that
the Alumni is one of t he busiest men th e Inscription should not be placed
at College these days. The College anywhere in the building. PersonCord wants subscriptions and the ally one feels justified in recomTreasurer of the Alumni wants mending the Monsignor for his wise
funds. You will see the result of his counsel. It does not help to create
1 b
· th
tt
h· h
.
a feeling of good fellowship among
a ors m
e 1e er w IC WI11 ac· the nations of Europe, by remindcompany this issue of the Conc<;>r~ to ing each other perpetually of the
every member of t he AssociatiOn.
. .
past. Th en t oo, 1t does seem t o
Please act at once. ~e pnce Is only 1 boast a little of what true Amerl$2.00 and the meetmg for next cans do not wish to talk about spring promises to be a lively one. "America's money-bags". It seems
Arthur Amacher, one of last year's too as if the University authorities '
students at Waterloo, is now attend- should have the :tght to determine
ing North Central University at what the inscription was to be and
Naperville Ill.
whether any should be given a
1 place In their new building.
'
Belgium and France are recoverSome of our students of last year
have migrated to London. All are ing steadily from the terrible deattending the University of Western pression of the war-and one might
Ontario. For the benefit of their say that practically all farm lands
friends of the Alumni we will give are now being' used through the
devastated areas, and more than
their addresses in London: Elford
one half of the buildings restored
Brent, 1047 Waterloo St.; Fred JanThe money for this reconstruction
zen, 202 Huron St.; Milton Reiner, has been raised by loans In France
1!02 Huron St.
and reparations from Germany. I
Curly Brent is certainly distingish- found that the bitterness of war
ing himself in sports at Western. He days was well nigh gone and that
plays on the half line of Western's the Belgians co-operated in indussecond rugby team. In the first game trial pursuits quite willingly with
of the season against Woodstock the German people. Certainly the
Curly scored the only touchdown. In impression one formed by means of
the field and track meet he collected observation and literature of various
a total of nine points in the 220, 440 kinds was that the genius of Gerand relay. He is competing for many was needed In Holland and
Western in the Intercollegiate track Belgium to develop and increase In
meet at Guelph on TUesday, Oct. 23. dustry.
One could not refrain from notlc
As we go to press we have not yet
heard the results, but we wish him lng how very popuar the King of
Belgium was. His valour during the
the best of success.
war probably aided greatly in this,
but I believe I am correct in saying
REV. C. W. FOREMAN
that the "Manliness of King Albert"
(Continu ed from Pae-e 1.)
I has made him the idol of the people
tween Antwerp and Brussels as ex- His unselfish Interest In the social
lsts between Glasgow and Edln- problems of the people, the better
burgh. The former is commercial government of the Belgian Congo
and industrial, while Brussels Is the , and his appreciation of the people
gay and handsome city of the Bel-~' whom he rules, make the monarchy
gian court. The state and muni- "safe" in Belgium.
(To be concluded.
cipal buildings are most attractive

I
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Bibles, Prayer Books and Hymn Books
Stationery and Leather Goods.
Parker Duofold and Waterman&
Fountain Pens.

Lutheran Book Room of Canada
W. Kleman n

8 Ki n g St. East

Kitchener

Next To Ritz's D r ug Store

AND CARRY

MEAT MARKET
BUY HERE AND SAVE MORE
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS GAME AND FISH IN SEASON

92 King St. S.

WATERLOO

Ph. 211

l!latrrlnn Q!nllrgr
I n Affiliation with the Uni11ersit11 of Western Ontario
As an affiliated Colle&'e of t he University of Western Ontario,
WATERLOO COLLEGE offers a General Arts Course leadin&' to
t he degree of Bachelor of Arts.
WATERLOO COLLEGE aims t o develop Chr istian men. The
prevailin&' iufiuences are such aa tend not only to develop tlJe
greatest possible individuality a nd the higheat manhood of the
student, but Also lead young men t o a full realization of their personal r espontibilities and t o fit them f or worthy lives of useful
awviee.
For further information appl11 to:P ROF. R. J . E. H IRTLE, M.Sc., Registrar.
Waterloo Oolle,e, Waterloo Ontario.

1-------- --------------- ------......!
Phone 280

CONRAD BROS.

Waterloo, Ont.

Hardware, P lumbing Heating, Fancy Chlnawaro and Ordinary
Dinner Sete a Specia lty. Eatlmatea for Hot Water, St eam or Warm
Air Heating cheerfully given.

BUSY BEE

Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
42 Kine St. E.
H. F. DEUON.
Kitche...
CHILDREN'S

PURPlE AN
DEFEAT

R eturn Game '
ram's lltemo
27.

KLAEHN'S
CASH

•• •
• •

HEADWEAR

We have recently put in a nice assortment of Childrern's
Straws ranging from 5 to 10 years of age and selling at
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 each.

BRICKER-GERMAN CO. LIMITED, Waterloo

HARDWARE, TIN AND GRANITWARE
Moore's 100o/o Pur-e Paint Uti lac, T he Four- Hour Enamel Japa-lac, She llacs and Varn ish.

GUTTA PERCHA TIRES
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L. R. Detenbeck
CWTIDNG
FURNISHINGS AND HATS,

GUELPH 0. A. C.
DEFEAT COLLEGE IN
OPENING GAME

Goodness first, price afterwards.

A. WHISPER
Return Game To Be Played At Seag- I'
ram's Memorial Field, Sat. Oct.
The overwhelming defeat suffered Init i al Ga m e Shows L ack Of P rac27.
by the Waterloo College squad at the
t ice; L i ne D idn't H old A nd End
Runs Were Impossi b le.
Saturday, October 20, will go down hands of the Western University
in the history of our rugby team as Mustang Colts refleets little glory
Waterloo College Rugby team
a hectic day. A game was scheduled on the latter as it was after all but opened their · season campaign Satfor ten o'clock with our Alma Mater a hollow victory. The London papers urday, October 13th, with the O.A.C.
and at an early hour alarm clocks gave the Waterloo contingent credit at Guelph, with a 22 to 14 loss.
could be heard th1·oughout the dor- for little, or nothing and the cap- 1
mitory.
tions over their write-ups of the The de!eat, while not unexpected,
. .
.
.
.
was due perhaps to being less exDiffiCulties presented themselves game certamly rankle m .our peri ence d th an the 0 .A.C.
Tl1e game was very in t erestmg
.
before the boys had left the school · breas t s." Sorne of t h ese captiOns
The manager worked frantically to were: Mustang Colts trim Water- despite the score. It provided om
secure cars to transport his men but loo College." "Western Seconds Wul- very loose tootball in spots an; th:
to no avaiL As a last resort profes- lop Waterloo."
ball appeared to be grea~ier than
sors were aroused from their slumIn one Toronto paper the write- the footing.
hers. As "good sports" they met the up was headed "Just a Nice WorkThe 0. A. c. produced a heavier
requests of the boys and soon the out."
and more powerful team than the
team was off to London.
None .of these papers made any College and they knew t heir signals
One car was delayed at Stratford mention of the indomitable courage better. However, despite all these
with tire trouble and when the gamo displayed by the Waterloo College odds, Waterloo College with Imrie,
was called at 10.30 only thirteen men players. None of these papers men- Weir, Baetz a nd Casselman sharing
wearing t he purple and gold could tioned that t he Waterloo players ball-carrying honors forced the 0.
be found on the f ield. Twelve of I started and finished the game with' A. C. to retreat many times during
these in true sportsmanship manner only t welve men who were of neces-1 the game.
took their places on the field, (some sity playing positions to which they
In the first few minutes of t he
playing positions they had never were unaccustomed.
second quarter the College had the
played before). From the first whisOne London paper was good 1I 0 · A. C. players bewildered with
tie of course the Western team had enough to insert one line which men- their speed so that they got their
.
first touchdown Imrie carrying the
the better of the play and before tloned that a carload of Waterloo l)lgs
. k'Ill be11m
. d' th e goal line Tothe
, College. boys could get their players . was unable to reach Lon· '''ards th e d Y1ng momen t s or' t h e
'sec-ond wmd" several touchdowns don until af~er the game had been second quarter the 0. A. c. players
had. been made.
It was fairly hard th
played.h It did not, however, mention made another touchdown , T ownsen d
.
gomg at times for the boys had to
at t e players stranded numbered carrying the pigskin behind the goal
fight without relief against the five, nearly half a team, and that line.
strong Western team which was re- they were all regulars.
The 0 . A. C. led at half time by
peatedly refreshed. However they
In the return game next Saturday 16 to 6 and early in the second
took bump after bump without mur- at Waterloo, the College team will period Weir made a sensational run
mur.
be intact, and will do their utmost sifting through the centre for a
At the beginning of the last quar· to expunge last Saturday's credit- n umber of yards, and it appeared
ter the College team went to wot·k able defeat and will be particularly that the College was on its way
with a real determination to show glad to give the London scribes good for a second touchdown, but the
that they really could play rugby reason to reverse their unkind cap- 0. A. C. came back stronger than '
without the coach, manager and cap- tions.
ever and before the end of the third
tain. They gave Western a surquarter had made their last touch·
.
d .
f
.
l\1any thanks are due to those whn down of the game.
pnse an m a ew mmutes
a Water· cars for the
In the final period the College
.
. so k'
·mdly loaned the1r
Ioo man crossed th e I me. for their transportatiOn
.
of the players to the took the progressive side of the
on Iy t ouchd own. Th ey tned hard to various
·
· until the final
games. Thanks are especial- game an d 11eld 1t
re):eat t?e performance but. conditi?n ly due to "Ben" Bossenberry who did gong. Throughout the final period
was tellmg and when the fmal wh1s- his utmost to arrive at London on Imrie's kicking, speedy runs, and
tie bl~w the score stood at 34-5.
time but failed by a matter of fou!' _cool judgment played a large part
It IS regrettable that the entire hours.
m the success of this period. He
team could not take part in Water·!
Continued on Page 6.
loo's first game with the mother in- 1 The Western boys too are to be comstitution. Credit must be given how-\ plimented on their fine spirit and I George Orth '30 was recently electever to the boys who "played the sportsmanship. Waterloo College is ed to the Athletic Directorate to
game" under adverse circumstances. ! eagerly Joking forward to the return fill the vacancy left in that body
game here on Saturday. October 27. by the absence of Weldon Barclay.

!.---------------..!
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te rloo, Ont.
Ordinary

nor Warm

Phone 804

Waterloo

Always Be Well Dressed With
Clothes From

J. BRUEGEMAN
The Tailor
Waterloo

Phone 178J

STOP
at

JOHN'S PLACE
for
Hot Dogs, Confectionery, Ice
Cream , Tobaceos.

Comer

Youn~

and

Kin~

St.

WATERLOO.

MacCallums
For

Fine Athletic G oods
82 King St. W.
Kitchener

I

e Candy.
Kitdae....

-

I

~hlldrern's

terloo

WARE
Ename l J a p-

I

YOU'RE N EXT!

E. GINGERICH, Waterloo.
Commercial Hotel Barber
Only 8 oft Water Uaed

FOR DIAMONDS, WATOIES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE
and
HIGH CLASS JEWELLERY
Try

ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S.

IL--- --

Walper Block

- -- - - - - - -- _j

D ominio n of

~

~RE

For Prompt aod Courteous

Day and Night Service
~

~

PHONE580

u

BAUMAN'S TAXI
WATERLOO

n

Special Rates by the hour
for long distance trips.
~
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IMPRESSIVE SCENES

place in its program, while it goes
· philandering after mirages, is inexcusably headed to the rear of the

(Continued !rom Page lJ
honor. Members of the Senate, the procession."
board of governors, the chancellor,
Choosing as his subject "The Uni·
the president and the candidates for versity and the People," Dr. Fox
honorary degrees took their places stated that the greatest duty of a
upon the platform and the invoca· university was to give a satisfacto1·y
tion was read by Rev. Archibald Cal· I answer to the question. What is
der, M. L. A., Chatham.
the right relationship between the
The exercises last night were pre- university and the people? He addceded by lectures in the morning and ed that Western was well aware of
golden jubilee exercises in the after- the great debt which it owed the
noon.
people of Ontario for their generous
The development and growth of support.
Canadian medicine and culture was
GUELPH O.A.C.
reviewed in two lectures by Western
graduates. Dr. Leonard Rowntrce,
Continued from Page 5
head of the department of medicine
was finally rewarded again by ob·
of the Mayo Foundation, Rochester,
taining another touchdown and
and Dr. Ray Palmer Baker, head of
scoring two points for kicking. The
the department of science, arts ami final score stood 22 to 14 in favor
business administration of the Rens- of the 0. A. C.
selaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.
On no occasion did heated rivalry
Y. The history of the university between the two teams burst into
was retold in five addresses in the fistlc flame. The game was com·
afternoon. The crowning event of the paratively clean with no penalties
day's celebration was in the inaug· being handed out.
uration of the president and the conLineup:
ferring of the honorary degrees.
Guelph 0. A. C.: Halves, TownInstallation Address
send, Worton, Keith; flying wing,
Arthur T. Little, chairma~ of the Slateer; quarter, Hull; snap, Watt;
b_oard of governors, read the mstal~a- insides, Butler, Fair; middles, Shearbon address and expressed the WISh er, Carter; outsides, Mackey, Sykes.
that honor, success and usefulness
Waterloo
College:
Quarters,
might be in store fot· the president Klinck, ·weir; halves, Gordon, Baetz,
and that under his guidance the uni- Imrie, Orth; snap, Witzel, Goos;
versity would continue to fulfill the insides, J. Herbert, L. Schaus, Monk,
functions in the state which are ex- ~ Bean; middles, Casselman, Bacher,
pected of it.
Schroeder; outsides, Bossenberry,
The honorary degrees were con- Shantz; rover, A. Herbert.
ferred upon Ray Palmer Baker, Ph.
Officials: Carl Voss, Richardson.
D., who was presented by Dr. C. C.
Waller; Donald Blair Fraser, Strat- I
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHER
ford, presented by Dean K. P. R.
Continued from Page 1
Neville; Paul Stilwell McKibben, of itself which could only be rented 1
the University of Michigan, present- for a very high sum of money. The
ed by Dean A. B. MacCallum, and Bolshevists want to show the peo·
Hadley Williams, M.D., presented by pie that God is only a whim of the
President W. Sherwood Fox.
imagination. They do not allow parMessages of congratulation were ents to instruct their children under
extended to the University of West- 18 years of age concerning God and
ern Ontario and to Dr. Fox by the religion under the penalty of death.
representatives of leading Canadian All schools are absolutely atheistic
and American colleges.
\ and their aim is to produce good
C. R. Somerville presided at the communists and atheists. At the
dinner given by the board of gov- present time no minister is allowed
ernors to the recipients of honorary to enter Russia.
degrees and the delegates at the
During the famine In Russia in
Hunt Club preceding the convocation 1922 conditions were particularly
exercises.
horrible. Rev. Aksim stated that
it was not safe then for a person
Pointing out that there is no sub- to walk along a dark street, because
stitute for earnest, enthusiastic, cap- he might be literally roped In and
able men in the process of education, cut up and eaten. The spirit of
Dr. W. Sherwood Fox in his inaug- suspicion still prevails; for now one
ural address last night declared that is never sure that his best friend
great colleges are built with such is not a secret agent of the gov·
men on the faculty and in the stud- ernment. He stated that at the present body and without them all the ent all indications pointed to an·
new-fangled methods are of little other terrible famine in Russia.
avail.
Rev. Aksim suggested this as an
"Nearly all the problems of colle- opportunity for charity. In his clos·
giate education merge two funda- lng remarks he tod the young Luthmental ones," he said, "hand-picking erans to "Thank God that you are
the student body and recruiting the In Canada and not in Russia".
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Dominion Life Policies have
been providing Protection for
Canadians since 1889Protection at minimum cost because of the large profits which
have made Dominion Life outstanding.
A recent beneficiary received
$1,760 on a $1,000 Policy-as she
said, "J,ust $760 more than I expected.'
There is a Dominion Life Policy
to suit your requirements. Ask
our nearest Agent.
15
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Bead Olllce a WATERLOO, Otltarlt
Home Office Representative

Shee1> and the Goats
Eve;y seat was occupied-eighty
worshipers and twenty newspaper
t h at re1egates them to a secondary. C<'rrespondents.-J'•

Kitchener Office: 60 King St. E. ·
Phone 445

P. H. ROOS,

The Prosperity of the Future
for

YOU

I

I

faculty. The college that does both
these things well is on the high road
to ultimate distinction; and the one

ION LIFE

ASSUIIANCE COMPANY

Depends on your ability to save.
Open a 4 p.c. Savings Account with

The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.
Waterloo.

Kitchener.

Galt.

QUALITY PORTRAITS
High Grade Picture Framing.

THE YOST STUDIO
175 King St. W.

Phone 728.

Kitehener.

The Waterloo Coal & Feed Co.
LIMITED
96 ERB ST. WEST

COKE

WATERLOO

COAL

FEED

Delivered to any part of Kltchener without
extra charge.
Telephone- Waterloo 10!.

E.O.Ritz&Co. I J.H. Schmidt Phm.B
DRUGGISTS
Developing and Printing
24 hour serYice

DISPENSING CHEMIST
Headquarter•
for Phyaiclan1,
Hoapl~111 and Nursee Suppllea.
We Specialize In Dlepenalnt.

Kitchener

Ont.

Kltchener, Ont.

Phone 4G
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where the famous picture "The Student Prince" was filmed.
We had a fine experience the next
day on the French flying-field near
Lachen. (The French still have
garrisons In Germany). We walked
The programs of the German and through the field, feeling very much
Laury Literary Societies for this out of the place there and Inwardly
week were very Interesting. Quite felt like making apologies for our
a number of speeches, essays and intrusion. This feeling was augrecitations were rendered. Judging mented by the scrutinizing looks of
from the interest the students are some of the aviators. While at the
taking along this line it Is almost point of taking a snapshot of one
certain that competition will be very of the planes an aviator put his
keen this year for honors In the hand in front of the camera. 'Ve
Annual Oratorical Contest.
could not understand French very
well,
but
we understood a few
A new club has been organized
words from which we gathered that
in the College School. It Is a self·
supporitng club, exacting no fees we must see the officer and that
from its members. It is called the only the French were allowed to
Waterloo College School Moustache take pictures of the planes. We
Club, and was formed on the first muttered something like "Nous
day of October, A. D. 1928. The of· sommes Anglals" and went on a
little farther where we met an of·
fleers of the club are:
We told him that we were
ficer.
Honorary President: Bill Noting.
from Canada and that we would like
President: H. · Berner.
to take a snapshot of one of the
Vice-President: H. Scherbarth.
planes to take back with us as a
Chief Inspector: C. Crouse.
souvenir.
A plane with the motor
Assistant Inspector: Bill Schaus.
uncovered was standing not far off.
The rules of the club are:
(1 l Moustaches must be strictly but apparently the officer did not
want us to have a picture of it
natural.
(2) No coloring of any kind to be so he ordered another one to be
brought out of one of the hangars.
used.
(3) Stayput may be used on boll· After taking a snapshot of it we
days and special occasions only by left the field. The aviators who had
the consent of the executive.
looked so scrutlnously at us when
The club already boasts of eleven we passed the first time now saluted
members, and the inspector reports us, apparently thinking that we
that every member Is keeping within were men of distinction. If they
the rules as well as may be ex- / only knew, but they don't know the
pecetd.
half of it.
The club Is seriously considering
From the flying-field we walked
the purchase of a strong magnify- to Neustadt where we were taken
lng glass for the inspectors.
j through a wine-cellar by a gentleman
we had met before. There must
be hundreds of barrels of wine storTWO COLLEGIANS
ed up there. Some of the barrels
have a capacity of about 18,000
\Ve were given a taste
Continued from Page 1
1 gallons.
pos8lble to name everything that or practically every kind of wine
was on exhibition, but we spent they had. Before we left, one of
hours there and saw only a small the men brought a bottle of the
fraction of the exhibits.
very best. Soon afterwards we left
Proceeding to Mayence, we passed the cellar to catch a train bound
through Boun, a great university for Mayence.
When we left the cool atmosphere
city and the birth-place of Beethoven, the great composer. After sur- of the cellar and emerged into the
veylng Mayence and Wlesbaden, a warm air and sunshine outside we
nearby city, we went to a little soon felt extremely contented and
village called Meckenhelm where we optimistic. However, we found our
met an acquaintance from Canada. , train and even the hard wooden
Heidelberg, which is also a uni- benches of the fourth class coaches
versity city, was the next place we seemed comfortable.
visited. \Ve made a tour of the
Early the next morning we bought
city In a sight-seeing bus. Heidel- ~ a boat-ticket to Konigswlnter, em
berg is beautiful, one might almost barked and soon glided over the
say, beyond comprehension, a magic- beautiful Rhine.
city, as it were. No wonder the
Sitting on the boat and sailing
people sing "Icb hab' mein Herz along majestically we viewed both
In Heidelberg verloren". The city banks of the Rhine In all their magIs situated in a valley, while around nlficence and splendour. Vineyards
it, forest-clad mountains rise up to cover acres and acres of the land
great heights. On these mountains on the steep high banks. Many
hotels, castles and ruins are t~ituated ''lllages, cities, monuments, castles,
among the trees, partly obscured by towers, and ancient ruins of which
the thick, gren foliage. The Neckar It Is amost Impossible t_o mention
and the Rhine flowing along calmly all the names or describe them, are
add much to its beauty. Among situated along the Rhine. We were
the places of interest we saw were anxious to see the Loreley, a mighty
the Heidelberg Castle and the place rock, towering high above and jut1
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Wniberiiitp of geiitern entario
LONDON , CANADA
MEDICINE

ARTS

I
I

I

PUBLIC HEALTH

--------------------------------------------------Waterloo College Is affiliated.
Courses leading to the degrees or B.A., B.S-:. (In Nursing),
M.A., M.Sc., LL.D., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
General Courses In Arts, with liberal choice of electives In all
years.
General Course In Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year course In Medicine.
For entrance to the above Courses at least
Complete. Pass Junior Matriculation Is required.

I

I

I

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Specialist Certificates of the
Department of Education of Ontario.
Honor Course in Commercial Economics.
Honor Courses tn Mathematics and Commerce (for Actuaries),
Chemistry and Commerce, Physics and Commerce.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For entrance to these four groups of Courses
Pass Junior Matriculation and Honor Matn.!ulatlon In four subjects are required.
One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D. P. H.)
Two-year Course In Public Health for graduates In Medicine
(Dr. P. H.)
One-year Oourae in Public Health for graduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
A wide and Interesting programme of physical education and
athletics Is proTided.
For Regular Course, Summer Sckool and Extramural, and
Extension Department announcements and information, write:
K. P. R. Neville, Ph.D.,
Registrar.

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
SERVICE FIRST
Lighting Specialties, Heating Appliances, Motors
Dynamos And All Acceuories
44 King St. S., Waterloo
Phone 292

If you have writing to do you need

I

The LITTLE UNDERWOOD
He costs only '55.00 (Monthly payments if
you wish), Underwood portable with
Standard Keyboard $75.00.

The United Typewriter Co. Limited
71 Ontario St., S.

Phone 453.

ting into the water. We had heard
so many songs and legends about
it that it was rather thrilling to
se e it. A natural phenomenon Is
connected with it. On the narrowest and deepest spot of the rock
a succession of twelve echoes follow
the utterance of a sound, producing
from a shout, for instance, an effect
similar to laughter.
The rock probably got its name
for this reason, Loreley meaning
"Rock of evil mountain spirits".

I

!

Kitchener, Ont.

Arriving at Konigswinter, we disembarked and climbed to the top
of the Drachenfels, the best known
height and the proud guard of the
seven mountains. From there one
can see for miles, and a wonderful
view of the Rhine valley can be
had. From Konigswlnter we went
back to Sylbach nad then to Hamburg. This almost competed our
travels in Germany. The last long
trip we made was to Kropp.
(To be concluded).
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Discords

ANSWERS

STUDENTS SUITS

Continued From Pa~re 1
I Use of exams. To test the know·
ledge of the candidate. To fi nd out
who is bes t able to make use of his
knowledge. As a test fo r competency
in various positions of life.
Abuses-When too much is expected of candidates. When education is direct ed solely with a view to
the passing of examinations. When
technical knowledge is r equired of
no use fo r the profession the candidates are entering.
II The f irst emphasizes t he historical import of the life of Christ , the
second His royal dibnity, the third 1
His sacriiicial character, the f ourth
His divinity.
St. Matthew was written expressly
for Jewish converts in a style peculiar to the Jews, and is characterized by repeated references to the
Law and the Prophets, proving that
Jesus of Nazareth was the Christ.
St. Mark was written principally
for the Gentiles. The writer scarcely
refers to the Old Test... ment. Hi s
style is concise and he des cribes es pecially the earthly acts of our Lord.
St. Luke's Gospel was written to
a particular person, with particular
independence, containing additionai
matter and paying greater attention to accuracy.
St. J ohn's Gospel is supplementary
to the others and was written at a
later date. Its subject is the Eternal
W ord made flesh.
III We ou ght to take an interest
in the deeds of great men of antiquity, in their struggles, successes
and failure, and in the growth of
different forms of government, and
in the rise and fall of nations. Lessons, also of great importance f or
the present may be learned from the
p a st, since by studying the causes of
the success or failure of men and of
governments we may imitate the
causes of success and avoid those of
failure.

Sizes 32 to 38 in all models and cloths, all shades.
Priced $ 16.50 to $24.50. Special all wool
blue . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

I

Filsinger & Henry

I

$24.00

12 KING ST. EAST

dealers in

COAL COKE WOOD,
"OUR COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS"

211

I

HARVEY GRABER, Proprietor.
Phones

2463

A. G. HAEHNEL
THE

;.lot Necessaniy A Cannibal
Sweetheart days-He-"! vow
could have eaten her ."
Married Jife-He-"And now
wish I had."

KITCHENER

Kitchener Coal Company

I

Ben Bossenberry (watching th
College students, who belong to th
Wat erloo Regiment, drilling on the
campus-"Thank g oodness we hav
a navy !"

I bet her she wouldn't marry me
and s he called m y bet and raised me
five.
" Gettysburgian.
\

"Why do you think t hat your girl
doesn't like you ? "
"I told her there was a fool in
every family."
"What did she say?"
"She asked if I was an only son

The sweet young thing gazed at
the peaceful rural scene.
"Why are you running that steam
roller over your field," she asked the
farmer at last.
"I am raising mashed potatoes this
I year," he replied.
An Apple A Day
"Say, Ab, where are you going
with that big red apple."
"Oh, I am just going down to see
the doctor 's wife."

REXAL STORE

Drugs and Toilet Articles.
Kodaks and Supplies,
Cigars, Tobaccos and Candies.

She- Say, if you kiss me I'll call
mother.
Lou-Oh, well, if that is the way
you f eel about it- She-But mother won't be home

WATERLOO

IL----------------------------1
The resultsHerman; final-1 st D. Gordon; 2nd for an hour.
I

· 3 rd E . c . She11ey. T'1me
Junior, 100 yards-1st heat-1st, A . Imne;
H. Loth; end, s. Alberti; 3rd, w. 11.1.
·
semor
· 220 yard s- 1st A. I mne· ; I
Goos ; second heat-1st , F. Lamg;
Hill;
f
inal-1st
,
H.
Loth;
2nd
H.
Casselman; 3rd D. Gornd,
W.
2
·
t 1me
'
:1on. Time .24 1-5.
2nd, S. Alberti; 3rd, F. Lamg,
Senior 440 yard s-1st A. Imrie;
13.
Junior 220 yards-1st, H . L o th ; 2nd H. Casselman; 3rd H. Crouse.
2nd, S. Alberti ; 3rd, W. Goos, time rime 1.01. 2-6.
Senior 880 yards-1st A. I mrie;
26.
Junior, 440 yards-1st H. Loth; 2nd H. Crouse; 3rd H. Sherbarth.
COLLEGE FIELD DAY
2nd G. Albrecht; 3rd S. Alberti. Time 2.41 4-5.
I
Continued trom Page 1
Time 1.06 1·5.
Senior shot put-1st D. Gordon ;
hat; after which he r egained "the
Junior 880 yards-1st H. Loth; 2 d H C
d A H b t
" d f' · h d f' t Th'
.
n
. asse 1man; 3r
. er er .
IS 2nd G. Albrecht; 3rd B. Hill. T1me D' t
f
t
·
h
1ost groun d , an m1s e 1rs .
·
·
h' h
d
d'd
IS ance 31 ee , 1 me .
1s one case 1n w 1c en urance 1 . 2.59 1-5.
.
.
.
.
not win t he r ace but speed brou gh t
J unior shot p u t-1st H. Loth, (disS~mor runnmg high JUmp-1st A.
the competitor to victory.
. qualified); 2nd S. Alberti; 3rd G. l imn~; 2n~ H. Casselma~ ; 3rd A.
Harry Loth of Kitchener estab- l Albrecht. Distance 23 feet 2 inches. ! Pauli. Height 6 feet, 1 mch.
lished an unprecedented record in
J unior running high jump-1st. H.
Senior running broad jump - 1st
the history of the College, when he Loth ; 2nd w. Hill; 3rd s. Alberti. A. I mrie; 2nd H. Casselman; 3rd A
won nine firsts in the j unior sec- Height 4 feet, 9 inches.
Pauli. Distance 16 feet, 7 inches.
tion. However , because of a techJ unior running br oad jump - 1st Senior standing broad jump--1st
nicality in registration, he was dis- H. Loth, 2nd G. Albr echt, 3rd S. H. Casselman; 2nd D. Gordon; 3rd
qualified in two events. ~uch praise Alberti. Distance 16 feet, 6 inches. A. Pauli. Dis tance 8 feet, 7 inches
is due Loth as he established some
Junior standing broad jump-1st 1 Sen ior hop, step and jump--1st A
records nearly equal to those of the H. Loth, (disqualified); 2nd G. AI- Imrie; 2nd H. Casselman; 3rd A
senior class. The College expech, brecht; 3r d S. Alberti. Distance 9 Pauli. Distance 37 feet, 9 inches.
Professors' race, 50 yards-1st C
m uch mor e f r om him in the future. feet, 2 inches.
A. Imrie won t he sen ior class with
Junior hop, step and ju mp-1st Klinck; 2nd E. C. Shelley; 3rd C. J
twenty points out of a possible thir - H. Loth; 2nd F . Laing ; 3rd H. J an- S eltzer. Time .05.
ty. His closest com petitor was H zen. Dista nce 32 feet, 9 inches.
Relay r ace open-1st Third Form
'
Casselman who won sixten points.
Sen ior 100 yards-First heat-1st Sherbarth, Loth, Gor don an d Im
Medals were g iven t o the winner D. Gordon; 2nd E. C. Shelley ; 3rd r ie; 2nd Professor s, Seltzer , Sh elley
'
of each event and a silver cup t o H. Scherbarth ; second heat-1st A. Klinck, E if ert; 3rd ju nior s, Sch aus
each of the champions.
Imrie; 2nd H. Casselman; 3rd L. Goos, Orth and Crouse.

I
I

I

JUST A GOOD
PLACE TO EAT
We SeU Tobacco

PLANZ'S
Candy, Ice Cream, Etc.
Phone 620

I

I

ASTORIA AND HART SHOFS
FOR YOUNG MEN

I

None Better!

I

I

-

.

Sold By

E. J. DUNBROOK
Acenta in Kitchener

Phone 2905W

E venings by
Appointment

DR. C. E. STOLTZ
DENTIST
33 King St. E ., Woolworth Block,
Kiuhener ·
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QUES
I. "H.one,t)
Ca n this mal
n satisfa ctor;
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II. W hat d
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w
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of our Lord?
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